
Minutes of User Group Meeting 1(6/7 Marh 2002)edited by Norbert Shartelapproved by voting members (20 April 2002)Meeting 6th of MarhPartiipants:Juergen Shmitt (Chairman), Roberto Pallaviini (Mission Sientist), Rihard Grif-�ths (Mission Sientist), Phil Charles (External), Xavier Barons (External), An-drea Comastri (External), Mihiel Van der Klis (External), Jelle Kaastra (RGS-PI),Martin Turner (EPIC-PI), Keith Mason (OM-PI), Mike Watson (SSC-PI), BerndAshenbah (Telesope sientist), Fred Jansen (XMM-Newton Projet Sientist),Norbert Shartel (Seretary), several Experts from SSC, MOC and SOC providingtalks, interested sta�First Part:The User Group meeting followed the agenda, whih is attahed, up to 17:05. Thepresentation of Dietmar Heger (MOC Manager) was given by his deputy, OsarOjanguren (MOC, Darmstadt).Juergen Shmitt (Chairman) of users group explained that he insisted on the talks(as given in the agenda), beause useful advie and reommendations an only begiven on the basis of a prior understanding of the tehnial and operational on-straints. In further meetings the number of presentations will be signi�antly re-dued.Seond Part:Disussion (extended in omparison to agenda, end 19:00)� disussion about observations su�ering of high radiation bakground ("badspae weather").� extended and detailed disussion about the problem, sienti� impat and theadvantages/disadvantages of di�erent solution senarios� disussion about performane of RPS during AO2 submission: The User Groupwas unanimously upset about the AO2 proposal submission debale. TheProjet Sientist openly said that the projet were very embarrassed about itand would make sure that something like this would not happen again, ever.Projet Sientist desribed ESA plans to ensure a smooth submission for AO-3 (improved RPS for AO3 and new system for AO4 onwards with two phasesubmission system){ Users Group aknowledged that the problem is realized and that appro-priate ations are taken. 1



{ Users Group suggested that the adjustment of exposure times be simpli-�ed (NS: already in the pakage of requested hanges){ Users Group suggested to shorten the ountry list (NS: already in thepakage of requested hanges, i.e. list will be shorten to ountries fromwhih proposals were reeived){ Users Group pointed out that for many proposal OM is not required forthe sienti� ase, but a signi�ant amount of time was spent to �ll theform. (NS: explained that not requested OM time is used for alibrationobservations or �lled with default observations)Ation 2002-03-06/01: Projet should provide statistis on observations su�eringof high radiation bakground for a representative sample of XMM-Newtonpointings. (One month before next meeting of User Group)Reommendation 2002-03-06/01: Observations su�ering of high radiation bak-ground should not be re-sheduled or granted ompensation time without a(re)evaluation of the sienti� ase by OTAC, i.e. observers are reommendedto (re)submit their proposal in a following AO.Reommendation 2002-03-06/02: The RPS should provide the possibility toag proposals whih result from previous observation su�ering of high radi-ation bakground in order to spei�ally allow proposers a resubmission andalert OTAC for a proposal resubmission.Reommendation 2002-03-06/03: Projet should inform the sienti� ommu-nity about the steps taken to ensure smooth submission of proposals for AO3.Reommendation 2002-03-06/04: Projet should improve the desription onhow non-requested OM time is used, partiularly to larify that OM expo-sures are not mandatory if OM is not required to ful�ll the sienti� ase.Reommendation 2002-03-06/05: Projet should reate and maintain aWWW-page within the SOC home WWW-pages in whih the User Group and itstasks are desribed and in whih the minutes of User Group meetings and theviewgraphs of the presentations should be made publi.
Meeting 7th of MarhPartiipants:Juergen Shmitt (Chairman), Roberto Pallaviini (Mission Sientist), Rihard Grif-�ths (Mission Sientist), Phil Charles (External), Xavier Barons (External), An-drea Comastri (External), Mihiel Van der Klis (External), Jelle Kaastra (RGS-PI),Martin Turner (EPIC-PI), Mike Watson (SSC-PI), Bernd Ashenbah (Telesopesientist), Fred Jansen (Projet Sientist), Norbert Shartel (Seretary), several Ex-perts from SSC, MOC and SOC providing talks, interested sta�2



First Part:The User Group meeting did not stritly followed the agenda, but all talks weregiven. Every talk was followed by a disussion. Intensive and detailed disussionsfollowed the presentation of the SAS (J. Osborn) and the "XMM-Newton and thesienti� ommunity" (R. Pallaviini). The disussions built the basis for the on-lusions, ations and reommendation of the subsequent disussion session.Seond Part:Most of the disussion was based on the disussions, whih followed the talks duringthe morning session. Therefore, it was possible to fous on the reommendationsand ations. In addition detailed disussions on ToOs and AO2. The disussions�nished at 15:40.Disussion in detail:� SAS: There was a long disussion about analysis software that learly showeda relatively high level of onfusion on the part of the user ommunity about{ how to perform ertain types of analysis{ how to �nd information about whether ertain types of analysis are pos-sible or ertain alibrations exist, and if so how to apply them,{ whih information is authoritative and whih isn't and also that therewere a number of elements missing from the software and alibrationsuite. It beame lear from presentations made by the projet that thenext version of SAS would apparently go a long way towards �lling inthe missing elements. There was a reommendation on doumentationas given below. Another onern was the availability of the urrent al-ibration �les required for data analysis. The issue was left open. UsersGroup assumes that SAS release 5.3 will solve hopefully many of the usersissues raised by various members. Users Group plans to revisit the statusof SAS in the next meeting(s).� TOOs: Several examples were given by User Group members of sientists get-ting upset about issues to do with TOOs. The projet explained that due tothe limited amount of siene time available for TOO and disretionary-timeobservations only a small fration of the good TOO proposals an atuallybe done, and that there are ertain rules governing TOOs and their intera-tion with approved observations. There appears to be insuÆient informationabout this among the sienti� ommunity, and a reommendation was for-mulated to improve this.� AO-2: The User Group indiated unanimously that users are generally dis-appointed about the slow progress with Cyle 2 and wonders what is goingon. The projet sientist explained the reasons behind this (moving the GTobservations forward, interferene with Chandra AO); no Cyle 2 observationswould be done before January 2003. The User Group aepted these explana-tions, but pointed out that a fair amount of the A02 proposals were writtenwithout any possibility of feedbak from AO1 with the onsequene that asigni�ant fration of the AO2 program arried out in 2003 would rely on3



pre-launh siene issues. The User Group reommended that further AO'sshould be issued as late as possible in order to ensure maximum possible feed-bak from previous suessful observations into the new program. The issue ofrelative phasing between XMM-Newton and Chandra AOs was disussed butno onlusion and/or reommendation reahed.� The reommendation about transpareny was motivated i.a. by the fat thatthe user ommunity did not know of these reasons for the delay of Cyle 2 andthus bad feelings about the projet were reated.� data delivery: The problems with the data distribution were presented anddisussed at length. Aording to the status as presented by the SAS repre-sentatives the data distribution problems are solved to a large extent and onlya rather small fration of the data taken (at the level of less than �ve perent) isstill awaiting proessing and distribution. The Users group therefore assumesthat the problem is indeed solved and formulated no spei� reommendation.The Users group will regularly monitor the status of data proessing and datadelivery to guest observers.� publiity of XMM-Newton: The User Group was unanimously appalled at the(lak of) publiity for XMM-Newton siene. The projet sientist explainedthat beause of ESA poliies this was out of his hands. A reommendationwas formulated. The Users group will revisit this issue.Ation 2002-03-07/02: Projet should provide a list of approved TOOs inludinga desription of their data-rights. This pages should in addition ontain a leardesription on how to propose TOOs and desribe the poliies and onstraintsthat pertain to TOOs.Ation 2002-03-07/03: Projet Sientist should report on ToO and disretionarytime observations in eah Users Group Meeting.Reommendation 2002-03-07/06: Future AOs should be issued as late as pos-sible.Reommendation 2002-03-07/07: The remote proposal system, whih was usedsuessfully for ROSAT, ASCA, SAX and Chandra and with whih the X-rayommunity is very familiar, should be used for a phase A submission for AO-3.For the OTAC the basi information on exposure times et. is fully suÆient.The suessful proposers may then use the XRPS (whih was in AO2) oranother system to provide the projet with observation details.Reommendation 2002-03-07/08: Projet should look into the possibility ofmaking the review proess more eÆient and should try to derease the num-ber of panel members in view of the likely neessarity to onvene suh panelsregularly over the next years.Reommendation 2002-03-07/09: Projet should ritially examine the SASdoumentation and should provide a onise desription of it (about two pages)with all the appropriate links. 4



Reommendation 2002-03-07/10: The siene arhive should be opened as soonas possible and should inlude all PV and alibration observationsReommendation 2002-03-07/11: Users Group enourage the projet to pro-vide information on the projet in a lear and transparent fashion to the as-tronomial ommunity.Reommendation 2002-03-07/12: The Publi Relation e�orts on XMM-Newtonshould be signi�antly improved.Reommendation 2002-03-07/13: Users Group strongly endorse to have userworkshops at VILSPA and enourage ESA to provide funding for partiipatingstudents and post-dos from member states.Date of next meeting: 16th and 17th of September 2002, (start at 14:002002/09/16)
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